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1. Attach to the logfiles (usually access_log, error_log, or all files) of the server(s) on which you want to monitor. 2. Analyze the
logfiles in real-time to detect changes. 3. Combine the results from multiple logfiles into a single table. 4. View tables from the

last hour, last day, last month, last week, or from a date/time specified with the php script. 5. View charts and diagrams from the
logfiles in realtime. 6. Find out about problems with your website before your visitors do. 7. Track visitors moving around your

website and see the impact of changes in configuration or content in realtime. 8. See how many unique visitors are currently
browsing your website, or how many visitors are accessing a specific resource on your website, right now. 9. See a chart of the
network traffic generated by visitors browsing your website in the last minutes. 10. See how often a resource was downloaded
from your website. 11. Track events and scenarios of special interest with customizable counters and charts. 12. In addition to

the predefined tables and charts in our free product, you can easily add your own statistics and charts to the product by using the
PHP scripts. For example, you can create your own chart of the hits on your website in the last 15 minutes, hours, days, weeks
or months. You can import data into Webserver Monitor in many ways, e.g. by using Apache's mod_rewrite, phpinfo() or using
a CGI script. For security reasons, a "correct" HTTP response code is sent back to the browser if the Webserver Monitor detects
a connection to it that is not allowed. However, the data is only transmitted to the Webmaster in case the server responded with
"200 OK". Webserver Monitor is the first fully-featured, easy-to-use webserver monitoring tool. It has been developed by an

independent organization and it is only available through Google Code, the open source software development project
management service. Please feel free to submit bug reports, feature requests and comments! This email was sent from a service

provided by Mailgun, LLC - If you are not interested in this message, please unsubscribe by following this link:
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Webserver Monitor is the easiest, fastest and most reliable way to monitor your webserver. Get an overview of the server's
configuration, operating state and load by simply installing a Logfeeder agent and adding an instance of Webserver Monitor to
your webserver. You can then view the status of your webserver at a glance without having to do anything else. If there is a
problem, Webserver Monitor will find it and provide you with a clear view of its impact. Webserver Monitor is the perfect
complement to a Logfeeder agent because it shows you more information than a Logfeeder agent, but does not require you to
change your current setup. Webserver Monitor comes with a large set of predefined statistics and counters, which you can
customize using the intuitive graphical user interface. You can also monitor and track events and scenarios of special interest
with customizable counters and charts. Follow the links above to get more information and downloads for Webserver Monitor
and Logfeeder agents. Zabbix allows you to monitor * Zabbix Service performance * Zabbix Network performance * Zabbix
Web Server and Mail performance * Zabbix Database performance * Zabbix Daemons performance * Zabbix Host
performance * Zabbix Host load * Zabbix Checks * Zabbix Clusters * Zabbix Events * Zabbix Jobs * Zabbix Mail * Zabbix
Monitoring * Zabbix Performance * Zabbix Alerts * Zabbix Anomalies * Zabbix Hints Zabbix is an open source distributed
performance management software that you can install on your Zabbix Server. It allows you to monitor the performance of a
Zabbix Service (a Zabbix Host or a Zabbix Cluster), the Zabbix Network, the Web Server and the Mail server, the Zabbix
Daemons, the Zabbix Database, the Zabbix Hosts, the Zabbix Clusters, the Zabbix Events, the Zabbix Jobs, the Zabbix Mail, the
Zabbix Monitoring, the Zabbix Alerts and the Zabbix Anomalies. Zabbix Monitoring does not require any installation on your
monitored servers. You can enable notifications and configure Zabbix Monitoring from the Web interface or using your Zabbix
Server API. You can also monitor checks from the server-side using Zabbix APIs

What's New in the Webserver Monitor?

WemServer Monitor is a real-time webserver monitoring tool for linux and windows. When you start the webserver monitor you
can view your web server status in realtime, like logs and error messages. You also have the possibility to monitor your DNS by
send a ping request to a specific DNS name. WemServer Monitor is a webserver monitoring tool to see in realtime how your
webserver works. You can view your webserver status in realtime, like logs and error messages. You also have the possibility to
monitor your DNS by send a ping request to a specific DNS name. You can select the specific areas you want to monitor, and
you can define the time interval you want to see your status. Webserver Monitor is mainly used for security issues and server
problems, but it can also be used for to check availability of your website. Integrates with Logfeeder, and you can use Logfeeder
to analyze your webserver logs. Use Webserver Monitor to visualize the status of your website, and get access to logfiles to
analyze logs in realtime. Stop your webserver and view its status to make sure it's working. All Linux/Windows platforms.
WebServer Monitor is a web server monitoring system. It is easy to use and gives you detailed information about the health of
your website. WebServer Monitor monitors the following: - HTTP, HTTPS and FTP services - DNS service - Hardware status -
CPU load - Memory - Event log - Web server process and memory usage - Resource usage by server side language (PHP, ASP,
ASP.NET) - Web server and service log files - File system - Syslog - Network connections - DNS server - Cluster / Microsoft
clustering environment WebServer Monitor is an easy to use application to monitor your Webserver. WebServer Monitor works
with your existing webserver software and your WebLogic or JBoss/Tomcat environment. WebServer Monitor provides
realtime monitoring of your Webserver, and alerts you to problems. You can use WebServer Monitor to monitor your
Webserver in realtime, without changing your Webserver application. With WebServer Monitor you can see at a glance if your
Webserver is available and fully functional. And if your Webserver fails to work, you'll receive an instant alert. WebServer
Monitor also provides detailed reports about your Webserver's health status. You can access the detailed reports by clicking on a
specific line in the graphical user interface. You can save or e-mail the reports. WebServer Monitor is fully configurable to
monitor different parameters of your Webserver. You can view your Webserver health status for all enabled parameters at a
glance. WebServer Monitor provides multiple options to monitor your Webserver. For example you can monitor your
Webserver status in realtime, record web server events
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System Requirements:

1 CPU 4 GB RAM Windows XP/Vista/7 OS: Windows XP/Vista/7 Z-Ray: A standard one-year subscription to the Z-Ray
product. Software and Usage Policies In order to provide the best service to you, we have developed a set of policies regarding
the services we provide. Service and Support We provide unlimited support by email for the services we offer. Our Support
options include: Email Support We provide email support for the
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